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Scripture teaches that the
resurrected saints will share in the
glory of Christ! “…we are God’s
children; and if children, then also
heirs, heirs of God and fellowheirs
with Christ — if in reality we share
His sufferings, so that we may
share his glory too” (Romans 8:16
17, Williams Translation). What
does it mean to have glory or to be
glorified in the Biblical sense? The
glory of God signifies the divine
splendor, honor and majesty of his
person, and the showing forth of
his attributes. The glorified saints
will share in the divine nature of
God (II Peter 1:4), receiving the gift
of eternal life (Romans 2:510). Yes,
unbelievable as it may seem, given
our fragile and transitory nature,
like a “vapor that appears for a
little time and then vanishes away”
(James 4:14), we created and
limited beings may be given his
eternal life.

Will iam Barclay in his book New
Testament Words in discussing
eternal l ife remarks. “… the word
aionios [eternal] is the word of eternity
in contrast with time, of deity in
contrast with humanity,
and…therefore eternal life is nothing
less than the life of God himself” (p.
37, ital ics in original). The life that
God offers us, God life, his l ife, is
quantitatively different from our
temporary physical existence. Unlike
the latter, eternal l ife is without
beginning and without end, as God is,
and he shall share that never ending,
self-inherent l ife with the children of
his kingdom. But eternal l ife is also
qualitatively different from mere
human life, else how could we bear
it? The saints shall l ive eternally in
sublime joy and peace. They shall be
“in the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy” (Jude 24). David wrote
of God, “In Your presence is ful lness

of joy; At Your right hand are
pleasures forevermore” (Psalm
16:11). As Barclay put it, “Life is only
of value when it is nothing less than
the life of God — and that is the
meaning of eternal l ife” (p. 41).

Though forever remaining subject to
the Father and Jesus Christ (1
Corinthians 15:24-28), the glorified
saints shall share many of God’s
attributes, his power, his honor and
splendor, his bri l l iance. Daniel 12:3
and Phil ippians 4:21 show that the
bodies and faces of the glorified
saints wil l shine forth with
supernatural bri l l iance, just as that of
the resurrected, glorified Christ,
symbolically described in Revelation
1. There are not a few who might
consider such a teaching
blasphemous, but that nevertheless is
the true teaching of Scripture. David
wrote, “As for me, I wil l see Your face
in righteousness; I shall be satisfied
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when I awake in Your l ikeness”
(Psalm 17:15). John wrote, “…we
know that when he [God] is revealed,
we shall be like Him…” (I John 3:2).
Your destiny, if you are or become a
true Christian, and if you remain
faithful, is to become like God,
sharing in his glory for all eternity.

What assurance do you have that this
magnificent, astounding purpose wil l
be fulfi l led in you? What is the basis
for your hope of glory in God’s
Kingdom? Paul said he was made a
steward of “the mystery which has
been hidden from ages and from
generations, but now has been
revealed to His saints. To them God
wil led to make known what are the
riches of the glory of this mystery
among the Genti les: which is Christ
in you, the hope of glory”
(Colossians 1:26-27).

As this Scripture points out, the
purpose of God is largely hidden from
the world. To most it is a mystery in
the sense that the term is commonly
used in English. But the Greek term
musterion, as used in the Scriptures,
actually means spiritual truth hidden
from the world in general but revealed
to the elect of God. Musterion comes
from the word mueo which means to
initiate into the mysteries, or secret
knowledge. (See Vine’s Complete
Expository Dictionary of Old and New
Testament Words, p. 424). The secret
of God’s purpose for mankind, hidden
from the world through unbelief and
disobedience (Proverbs 1:7, 23;
Isaiah 66:4-5; Romans 1:18-22; 2
Corinthians 3:16; 2 Thessalonians
2:10-12), is revealed to his special
people, chosen through believing the
truth and receiving the Holy Spirit
(Mark 16:15-16; John 1:12; Acts 2:38;
2 Thessalonians 2:13; 1 Peter 2:7-9).

Both one’s destiny as a true Christian,
and the means of its accomplishment,
is reflected in the phrase, “Christ in
you, the hope of glory. ” Your destiny, if
you are a true Christian, is to be
glorified with God. And that can be
accomplished only by Jesus Christ
l iving in you through the Spirit of God.
I f Christ is l iving in you, and as long
as Christ continues to live in you, you

have the hope and the promise of
glory with God.

To receive the Holy Spirit, one must
surrender to God’s wil l , believe the
gospel, God’s word, genuinely repent
of sin, and begin to strive dil igently to
obey God. This includes obeying the
command to be baptized upon
repentance (Mark 1:15; Acts 2:38;
5:32).

Assuming you have believed the true
gospel, repented and received the
Holy Spirit, what can you do to assure
that Christ wil l abide in you, dwell in
you, to the end, so that the hope you
presently have is fulfi l led? I want to
discuss briefly just two things you can
do to assure that your hope of glory is
fulfi l led. Jesus Christ does not now
dwell in everyone. There are certain
conditions to his dwell ing in a person.
This does not mean that we —
through our own efforts — “qualify”
ourselves for salvation. We are to
give “thanks to the Father who has
qualified us to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in the light.
He has delivered us from the power of
darkness and translated us into the
kingdom of the Son of His love, in
whom we have redemption through
the blood, the forgiveness of sins”
(Colossians 1:12-14). Salvation is a
gift which we could never “earn”
regardless of how much effort we
might expend. Nevertheless, effort is
required to fulfi l l our part in the
covenant with God. We must “fight
the good fight of faith” to “lay hold on
eternal l ife” (1 Timothy 6:12, 19).
Lacking that effort we become subject
to sin and deception, and may
become disqualified for the
inheritance reserved for the faithful
(compare 2 Corinthians 13:5; Titus
1:16; 2:11-15; 3:8).

There are more tools to help us
remain steadfast than the two I wil l
discuss. But they wil l point you in the
right direction and help assure that
Christ remains in you. They are: study
and obedience. The Rabbis taught
that “it is in the power of each wholly
to overcome sin, and to gain l ife by
study and good works” (See The Life
and Times of Jesus the Messiah, 2.5).

Standing by itself, this assuredly is
misleading. Without Christ, without
God’s Spirit, al l the study and good
works in the world are to no avail , as
far as eternal salvation is concerned.
At the same time, Christ wil l not
continue to abide in someone who
never studies or hears his word and
does not obey it.

Bible Study

To assure that Christ continues to
dwell in you, study God’s word
dil igently, daily, consistently. One
need not be a great Bibl ical scholar to
be a Christian. Most of what one
needs to know is plain enough to
anyone willing without reservation to
believe and act on God’s word (Psalm
111:10; Proverbs 15:32).

Bible study of itself does not produce
true spirituality. But it can produce
spiritual l iteracy. I t can provide
necessary food for nurturing the spirit.
The Scriptures are a “who, what, how,
and why” book for the works of God.
They are also a “how to” book for real
Christians. Bible study can make a
difference in salvation, but only if we
practice what the Scriptures teach.
James wrote that “the implanted
word… is able to save your souls. ”
The word of God is l ike a “mirror” that
can show us what we look like
spiritually, and what we need to
become (James 1:21-25). God
communicates his wil l to us through
the Scriptures, Jesus Christ having
loved the Church and given himself
for it, “that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water
by the word” (Ephesians 5:26).

You can’t be like Christ if you don’t
know what Christ is l ike. Study the
Scriptures to learn what God is l ike,
and strive to imitate him, to follow his
thinking, his teaching, his way of
acting. You can’t have real, genuine
faith and belief in God if you don’t
know him and what he’s about. You
can’t fol low Christ’s teachings unless
you know what they are. You can’t
obey God if you don’t know what he
requires. So study God’s word to
learn who he is, what he is l ike, what
he is doing for you and with you, what
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he wants you to do. Jesus Christ will
live in you only if his words live in you.
Jesus said, “The words that I speak to
you are spirit, and they are life” (John
6:63). He said, “I f you abide in My
word, you are My disciples indeed.
And you shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free” (John 8:31-
32). I f you want to indeed be a
disciple of Christ — a real Christian —
and not one in name only, you must
abide in God’s word, and it in you
(compare John 15:7). Study God’s
word with the view in mind of making
it a part of you, the guide to your
thoughts, your words, your deeds.

Obey God’s Commandments

Another thing you can do to assure
your hope to the end is commit
yourself to obeying God’s
commandments. Many who claim to
be Christian have stumbled at the
commandments of God, either
collectively, thinking the law of God is
done away, or individually, thinking
they can selectively obey God,
keeping some commandments but
rejecting ones they don’t l ike, such as
the Sabbath, or tithing, or perhaps
other commandments.

“This is love, that we walk according
to His commandments. This is the
commandment, that as you have
heard from the beginning, you should
walk in it. For many deceivers have
gone out into the world who do not
confess Jesus Christ as coming in the
flesh. This is a deceiver and an
antichrist” (2 John 6-7). Notice that
love is walking in the Father’s
commandments. God is love (1 John
4:8). That is, love is the epitome of his
nature and character. The
commandments of God are intended
to give practical definition to God’s
way of love. Jesus said the “first and
great commandment” is, “You shall
love the Lord your God with all your
heart, with all your soul, and with all
your mind.” And the second, “You
shall love your neighbor as yourself. ”
All the law hangs on, or is summed up
in, these two commandments
(Matthew 22:34-40). Jesus also said,
“I f you love Me, keep My
commandments” (John 14:15). Love

towards God is expressed through
spiritually motivated obedience to his
commandments (compare
Deuteronomy 11:13, 22; 13:3-
4;Joshua 22:5; Nehemiah 1:5; Daniel
9:4). Love is the motive force behind
God’s law, and it in it’s ful l intent and
purpose shows us how to love.
Hence, love should be our motive for
obedience.

Next we find in 2 John 6-7 a very
interesting statement. Those who do
not confess Jesus Christ coming in
flesh are deceivers and anti, against
or in place of (the meaning of the
Greek prefix), Christ. What does this
mean? It’s much deeper than one
might think, and goes to the very
heart of our subject.

The Greek word translated “confess”
is homologeo. I t means much more
than an empty statement of belief.
One might think that just “confessing”
or stating that Christ came in the flesh
makes one a Christian. But that is
emphatically not what John is
teaching. The original meaning of the
word, as pointed out in Vine’s
Expository Dictionary (under
“confess,” p. 120) is “being identified
in thought or language.” Homologeo
l i terally means to same-think (by the
concept of thought as internal
speech) or same-speak.

In this verse both the Greek word for
“confess,” or as we have learned to
“same-think, same-speak,” and the
Greek word for “coming” are in the
form of the present participle. The
present participle in this instance
implies present and continuing action.
As the Greek scholar A. T. Robertson
notes, the sense of the phrase is that
of “treating the Incarnation as a
continuing fact” (Word Pictures in the
New Testament, vol. VI , p. 253). The
meaning is that deceivers are not now
and continually thinking the same and
speaking the same Jesus Christ who
is right now and continually coming in
flesh. The flesh being spoken of is the
flesh of every true Christian now
living.

This thought is repeated in a slightly
different form in 1 John 4:1-3. There it

says, “Beloved, do not believe every
spirit, but test the spirits, whether they
are of God; because many false
prophets have gone out into the
world. By this you know the Spirit of
God: Every spirit that confesses that
Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is
of God, and every spirit that does not
confess that Jesus Christ has come in
the flesh is not of God. And this is the
spirit of the Antichrist, which you have
heard was coming, and is now
already in the world” (1 John 4:1-3).
The New King James, as other
translations of these verses, does a
rather poor job of reflecting their real
meaning. First, the translators have
added some words not in the Greek
which tend to somewhat distort the
meaning. “Jesus Christ” appears
twice in these verses and in both
instances the translators have
misleadingly preceded the name with
“that. ” “The” is supplied before the
word “flesh,” leaving a narrower
implication than John intended. Most
importantly, the English translations I
have consulted do not effectively
reflect the ful l implications of certain
perfect participles used in the Greek.
And there are some other nuances of
the Greek which enrich the meaning
when properly understood.

The Greek perfect indicative and
perfect participle as a general rule
(there are exceptions) emphasize an
existing state. The perfect is called
the “long tense” because it commonly
expresses past action with results
extending into the present. Often the
sense expressed by the perfect tense
is virtually indistinguishable from that
of the present tense (see remarks on
the tenses in the Analytical Greek
Lexicon, p. xi i).

With this background let’s consider
the verses in question. “Confesses”
(homologeo) is in the present tense,
implying present and continuing
action. “Come” (erchomai), with
respect to Jesus Christ being in the
flesh, is in both instances in the form
of the perfect participle (the most
accurate translation of which is
“having come”). The emphasis is not
on the past, but on the present, here
and now.
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The true Spirit of God inspires one to
think the same thoughts — speak the
same words — and by implication —
do the same deeds — as Jesus Christ
dwell ing in the flesh. Because the true
Spirit of God is Jesus Christ
dwelling in our flesh! But the spirit
of anti-Christ does not believe, speak
and act according to Jesus Christ
dwell ing in the flesh. The “confession”
John and other writers of the New
Testament speak of is not a mere
acknowledgment — but a conviction
compelling commitment,
surrender, and obedience.

True Christians think the same, speak
the same, act the same as Jesus
Christ, because Jesus Christ —
through the Spirit of God — dwells in
their flesh. This is the message of
God’s word. Paul wrote, “I have been
crucified with Christ; it is no longer I
who live, but Christ l ives in me…”
(Galatians 2:20). Yes, those of
genuine faith have been justified —
that is, deemed free of guilt —
through the blood of Christ. But
having been thus reconciled to God,
“we shall be saved by His l ife”
(Romans 5:9-10). Christ living in us
is the key to salvation and eternal
life! (compare for i l lustration
Galatians 2:20; Isaiah 8:20; Matthew
10:38; Ephesians 5:1-7; 1 Peter 2:21;
4:11; 1 John 2:3-6; 3:1-4). Churches,
ministers, people who do not think,
speak and act as Christ are of
another spirit, the spirit of deception
and anti-Christ. I f then, Christ agreed
with God’s law — and he did (John
4:34;5:30; 8:29) — if he taught God’s
law — and he did (Matthew 19:16-19;
Luke 10:25-27) — and if he obeyed
God’s law — and he did (John 14:31;
1 Peter 2:22) — then he is now doing
the same thing in the flesh of the
people of his Church. He is the same
“yesterday, today, and forever”
(Hebrews 10:8).

How can one know for sure if Christ is
l iving in him? Scripture answers:
“Now by this we know that we know
Him, if we keep His
commandments. He who says, ‘I
know Him, ’ and does not keep His
commandments, is a liar, and the
truth is not in him. But whoever keeps

His word, truly the love of God is
perfected in him. By this we know that
we are in Him. He who says he
abides in Him ought himself also to
walk just as He walked” (1 John 2:3-
6).

Christ dwell ing in you empowers you
to obey his law (Romans 8:4, 13;
Phil ippians 2:13;4:13; Ephesians
3:14-21). As long as we are in the
flesh we wil l have to contend with its
sinful nature. But Christians do not
reject God’s commandments. They
are no longer hosti le to them. They
don’t try to reason around them. They
hold fast to them and struggle to obey
them in the faith of Jesus (Revelation
14:12). And as they grow spiritually
they exercise through Christ’s power
greater control over their minds and
actions, and become more like him as
they mature spiritually (Colossians
3:1-11; Phil ippians 4:13; Galatians
5:16-25; Romans 13:11-14; 2
Corinthians 10:1-6; Ephesians 4:13-
24). When they sin Christians wil l in
heartfelt repentance acknowledge
their sin and sinfulness, and they wil l
be forgiven and cleansed by our
merciful God (1 John 1:8-10). We
can’t, of ourselves, obey God’s law
(Romans 8:7). Only Christ dwell ing in
us can! — if we constantly submit to
his wil l and earnestly seek his help to
obey. Study God’s word, and obey
him. Let Christ l ive in you, your hope
of glory.

Beloved, now we are children of God;
and it has not yet been revealed what
we shall be, but we know that when He
is revealed, we shall be like Him, for
we shall see Him as He is. And

everyone who has this hope in Him
purifies himself, just as He is pure. -- I

John 3:2-3

As for me, I will see Your face in
righteousness; I shall be satisfied when
I awake in Your likeness -- Psalms 17:15

Whom He foreknew [foreknows], He
designates beforehand, also, to be

conformed to the image of His Son, for
Him to be Firstborn among many
brethren -- Romans 8:29 Concordant

Version

And as we have borne the image of the
man of dust, we shall also bear the
image of the heavenly Man. -- I

Corinthians 15:49

[Jesus Christ] will transform our lowly
body that it may be conformed to His
glorious body, according to the

working by which He is able even to
subdue all things to Himself. --

Philippians 3:21

And many of those who sleep in the
dust of the earth shall awake, Some to
everlasting life, Some to shame and
everlasting contempt. Those who are
wise shall shine Like the brightness of
the firmament, And those who turn
many to righteousness Like the stars
forever and ever. -- Daniel 12:2-3

As His divine power has given to us
all things that pertain to life and
godliness, through the knowledge of
Him who called us by glory and virtue,

by which have been given to us
exceedingly great and precious

promises, that through these you may
be partakers of the divine nature,

having escaped the corruption that is
in the world through lust. -- II Peter

1:3-4

To him who overcomes I will grant to
sit with Me on My throne, as I also
overcame and sat down with My

Father on His throne. -- Revelation of
John 3:21

So also is the resurrection of the dead.
The body is sown in corruption, it is
raised in incorruption. It is sown in
dishonor, it is raised in glory. It is

sown in weakness, it is raised in power.
It is sown a natural body, it is raised a
spiritual body. -- I Corinthians 15:42-

44
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back cover.
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Each Spring in the Church of God
we begin again the cycle of the
festivals of God through which we
review and hopefully gain a greater
understanding of God's great plan
for mankind. The first annual feast
of God is the Passover, through
which we commemorate the death
of Jesus Christ. This same Jesus
Christ is the spiritual “Rock” who
led Israel out of Egypt (1 Corinthi
ans 10:4). He is the One who – un
der the divine name “Yahweh,” the
Eternal or Selfexisting One –
spoke the ten commandments out
of the cloud at Mount Sinai (Ex
odus 20:2; cf. Exodus 3:14; John
1:1, 18; 5:37; 8:58; Revelation 1:8).
Have you ever stopped to think
why God – an eternal Being who
existed before time began (as we
count time) – would become flesh
and blood? Does that not seem a
bit peculiar, when you think about
it, that the very Creator, the Being

whose power sustains the entire
vast Universe, would be changed
into a mere human, infinitely
weaker and limited by compar
ison?

Most often when Christ is pictured by
the world He is dead, or a babe in a
manger, or He is depicted as a
powerless, effeminate, long-haired
creature who allegedly died of a
"broken heart. " According to the doc-
trine of many, Christ's work was fin-
ished on the cross. Anything
happening after that is seen as anti-
cl imactic. Oh yes, perhaps He was
resurrected and ascended to heaven
(though many modern theologians
have rejected the idea of Christ's re-
surrection), but if so He's been "re-
tired," since the work of redemption
was supposedly finished on the cross.
Many professing Christians would
consider it heresy – if not blasphemy
– to assert that Jesus Christ is not

only alive, but that His work is not fin-
ished, and that He's going to return to
earth in power and glory, punish a
wicked world in righteous indignation
and wrath, and then rule the world
with supreme authority, producing
universal peace and joy for mankind.
I t's interesting that the Jewish San-
hedrin, when Christ told them He
would return in power, accused Him
then, too, of blasphemy! (Matthew 26:
64-65).

The Passover emphasizes Christ's
suffering, humil ity and death. But to
properly understand, we must put the
Passover in its proper perspective.
The Passover was the culmination of
Christ's ministry as a flesh and blood
human being, and that's pretty much
where the world leaves Him, as it
were, hanging on the cross. At least
that’s how He’s generally perceived.
But the death commemorated by the
Passover wasn't the end of God's
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work of salvation – it was the begin-
ning. Because God's Church keeps
all of his feasts, we understand that.
When we link the meaning of the
Passover with the rest of God's plan,
then it takes on its true significance,
and is much more meaningful than
anything grasped by most of the
world's people, even those who con-
sider themselves Christian.

Why did the Eternal become flesh and
blood, weak and subject to death?
The Bible gives us at least seven
specific reasons. They are as follows:

(1) To save the world. Jesus said
that He came "to save the world"
(John 12:47). In John 3:17 we are
told: ". . .God did not send His Son into
the world to condemn the world, but
that the world through Him might be
saved." What is it the world was to be
saved from? All humans have sinned
(Romans 3:23). The penalty of sin is
death (Romans 6:23). The Son wasn't
sent to condemn the world. The
world, each person in it, was already
condemned to death when He came!
As John wrote, ". . .he who does not
believe is condemned already. . . ”
(John 3:18).

Jesus Christ came to make it possible
for human beings to be delivered from
the death penalty, so they "should not
perish but have eternal l ife" (verse
15). His death was a necessary step
toward the fulfi l l ing of God's plan of
salvation. Through the death of Christ
repentant humans guilty of sin may be
“justified by His blood,” opening the
way to salvation (Romans 5:9-10).

But if Christ's work of saving the world
was completed on the cross then He
failed, because the world isn't saved
yet! While Christ's death opened up
to us the possibi l ity of salvation, the
completion of work of saving the bil-
l ions of Israel and the rest of mankind
is yet future. Notice Paul wrote: ". . .al l
Israel will be saved, as it is written:
'The Deliverer wil l come out of Zion,
And He wil l turn away ungodliness
from Jacob. . . '" (Romans 11:26). As
the Holy Days reveal, salvation for
most won't be ful ly accomplished unti l
after Christ returns in power. Even

those who through faith have already
been qualified to inherit eternal l ife wil l
not receive it in its ful lness unti l
Christ's return. So in that sense sal-
vation for them, too, is yet future.

(2) To overcome sin in the flesh. In
order for God to fulfi l l His master plan
for mankind the problem of sin had to
be dealt with. The penalty of sin for
human beings is death, as God
warned Adam and Eve while they
were yet in the garden (Genesis 2:17;
Romans 5:12; 6:23). Because of his
own sin, each human has fallen under
the condemnation of the death pen-
alty, as mentioned already. God does
not compromise with His perfect, spir-
itual law. The penalty must be paid!

The solution that would enable us to
share eternal l ife with God, He de-
cided, is for God Himself to pay the
penalty for our sins. Thus would God
redeem us from death. But God is an
eternal Spirit Being incapable of dy-
ing. To pay the penalty God had to
provide a perfect, sinless sacrifice.
Only a human being without any sin
could pay the penalty for our sins.
Otherwise in dying he would only be
paying the penalty for his own sins.
But no human, beginning with Adam,
had lived without sinning (Romans
3:23). Only God, l iving in the flesh,
having the Holy Spirit without meas-
ure from the moment of conception,
was found to be capable of l iving a
perfectly sinless life. Thus it had
already been determined even before
the foundation of the world that the
Word – whom we know as Jesus
Christ – would become flesh, a hu-
man being subject to death (John 1:1-
3, 14; 1 Peter 1:18-20).

Jesus lived a perfect l ife in the flesh
without sin (Hebrews 4:15). In so do-
ing Jesus Christ overcame the world
– this world – this present evil age
characterized by sin and rebell ion
against God (John 16:33). Because
He lived a perfect l ife without sin in
the flesh he was the perfect sacrifice
to pay the penalty for our sins – “a
lamb without blemish and without
spot” (1 Peter 1:19). In overcoming
sin He also set for us a perfect ex-
ample of overcoming the flesh (1

Peter 2:21-24; Revelation 3:21).

(3) To condemn sin in the flesh.
“For what the law [the Old Covenant
system] could not do in that it was
weak through the flesh, God did by
sending His own Son in the likeness
of sinful flesh, on account of sin: He
condemned sin in the flesh. . . ” (Ro-
mans 8:3).

The sins that stand condemned are
the sins of mankind – your sins and
mine. I t is not Christ's sin for he had
none, it is our sin that was con-
demned in the flesh of Jesus at the
crucifixion. In the Hebrew of the Old
Testament one of the words for sin is
chata. I t means to miss the mark, to
fall short, and hence to sin, to be
blameworthy or guilty. The noun of
this very same word is also used of
the sin offering – because in the sac-
rifice of the sin offering sin itself was
symbolically condemned. When Je-
sus was dying on the cross as the sin
offering he became to God the em-
bodiment of sin – our sins, the sins of
the world. “For He made Him who
knew no sin to be sin for us. . . ” (2
Corinthians 5:21). Jesus, ". . .Himself
bore our sins in His own body on the
tree. . . " ( I Peter 2:24). Through him
our sins, if we repent in genuine faith,
have been condemned and des-
troyed, and no longer have any power
to destroy us. This brings us to the
next reason:

(4) To put away sin. “. . . now, . . .He
has appeared to put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself” (Hebrews 9:26).
This purpose is reiterated in Hebrews
1:3.

Those who through faith in Jesus
Christ confess their sins and repent,
in other words, forsake their sins, are
forgiven (Proverbs 28:13; Acts 2:38; 1
John 1:9). “. . . God set forth [Jesus
Christ] to be a propitiation by His
blood, through faith, to demonstrate
His righteousness, because in His
forbearance God had passed over the
sins that were previously committed,
to demonstrate at the present time
His righteousness, that He might be
just and the justifier of the one who
has faith in Jesus” (Romans 3:25-26).
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Putting away sin includes helping us
to overcome sin and put it out of our
l ives. One who is l iving by genuine
faith in Jesus Christ – having the very
faith of Jesus Christ (Galatians 2:20)
– is no longer enslaved to his fleshly
lusts, but with Christ working in him
through the power of God's Spirit, can
overcome them and live righteously
(Romans 8:1-14; Ephesians 4:17-24).
“And you know that He was manifes-
ted to take away our sins, and in Him
there is no sin. Whoever abides in
Him does not [practice] sin. Whoever
[continues practicing] sins has neither
seen Him nor known Him. Little chil-
dren, let no one deceive you. He who
practices righteousness is righteous,
just as He is righteous” (1 John 3:5-
7). The present indicative and present
participle of the Greek hamartano (to
sin) used in verse 6 implies one who
“l ives a life of sin, not mere occasional
acts of sin” (Word Pictures in the New
Testament, vol. VI , p. 222, A. T.
Robertson).

Christ through His death, and the life
that He lives in us, puts away sin. He
wil l appear a second time apart from
sin – having put our sins away – to
bring us salvation (Hebrews 9:28).

(5) To reconcile us to God. “For it
pleased the Father that in Him all the
ful lness should dwell , and by Him to
reconcile all things to Himself, by
Him, whether things on earth or things
in heaven, having made peace
through the blood of His cross. And
you, who once were alienated and
enemies in your mind by wicked
works, yet now He has reconciled
in the body of His flesh through
death, to present you holy, and
blameless, and above reproach in His
sight – if indeed you continue in the
faith, grounded and steadfast, and
are not moved away from the hope of
the gospel which you heard. . . ” (Co-
lossians 1:19-23).

Through Christ Jews and Genti les
may be reconciled to God in one body
(Ephesians 2:16-17). We see in the
world today so many seemingly insol-
uble controversies. How can Serbs
and Muslims be reconciled. Or Jew

and Arab, or white and black, and the
list could go on and on with tribal, ra-
cial, ethnic, national, regional, rel i-
gious, and all kinds of other divisions,
hatreds and hosti l ities. The death of
Jesus Christ on the cross makes pos-
sible not only our reconcil iation with
God, but it makes possible our recon-
cil iation with one another.

Of course, while the death of Christ
makes that reconcil iation possible, it
wil l not be accomplished on a univer-
sal scale unti l after Christ's return, as
is pictured by the Day of Atonement.
Nevertheless, since we are in Christ
now, we should be right now – con-
tinuously – cultivating that spirit of re-
concil iation toward God and toward
one another.

Reconcil iation is not accomplished,
however, by compromising the truth,
or participating in or approving of sin-
ful behavior in order to “get along.”
We are not to be partakers of the sins
of others, or have any fellowship with
the unfruitful works of darkness
(Psalm 50:18; Ephesians 5:7, 11; 1
Timothy 5:22; 2 John 1:9-11; Revela-
tion 18:4). By its nature rejecting
falsehood and lawless conduct wil l
separate you from others. But ulti-
mately, being faithful wil l produce the
fruit of peace and reconcil iation.

We must seek reconcil iation and fel-
lowship with God first and foremost,
by walking in the light of truth (1 John
1:2-7). We must love other people, in-
cluding even our enemies, and seek
to live at peace with others as much
as is possible without compromising
the faith (Matthew 5:44; Romans
12:17-21).

(6) To destroy Satan and his works.
“Inasmuch then as the children [who
wil l be in God's Kingdom] have par-
taken of flesh and blood, He [Jesus
Christ, the author of their salvation,
verse 10] Himself l ikewise shared in
the same, that through death He
might destroy him who had the power
of death, that is, the devil , and release
those who through fear of death were
all their l ifetime subject to bondage”
(Heb. 2:14-15).

Satan is the ruler of this present evil
world (2 Corinthians 4:4). He is the
instigator of sin and death (Ephesians
2:1-3). He is the one responsible for
the reign of death spoken of in Ro-
mans 5.

Satan is already judged (John 16:11).
His judgment is written in God's word
(Leviticus 16:21; John 12:31; 2 Peter
3:10; Jude 13; Revelation 18:2;
20:10). Christ's coming in the flesh
ensures that the judgment of Satan
wil l ultimately be consummated and
his works of sin and death wil l them-
selves be destroyed. “For this pur-
pose the Son of God was manifested,
that He might destroy the works of the
devil” (1 John 3:8).

(7) To confirm the covenant. “Then
he shall confirm a covenant with
many for one week; But in the middle
of the week He shall bring an end to
sacrifice and offering” (Dan. 9:27).

Jesus ministry began, according to
some accounts, in the fall of 27 A.D. ,
at the beginning of the seventieth
prophetic “week” [on the principle of a
day for a year (Numbers 14:34;
Ezekiel 4:6)] . This was 483 years
after the decree of Artaxerxes in 457
B.C. to rebuild Jerusalem (verse 25;
Ezra 7:6-28; cf. Ezra 4:1, 12-13, 16,
21). Others dispute this reckoning, but
in any case, Jesus public ministry
lasted three and a half years.

To confirm means to verify, to
strengthen, to validate, to assure
beyond all doubt. For the three and
one-half years of his ministry Jesus
confirmed the covenant with his dis-
ciples (cf. Luke 1:54-55, 68-75). His
very presence was a confirmation of
the covenant (Isaiah 42:6; 49:8). In a
sermon to a crowd in the temple after
Jesus had ascended back into the
heavens, Peter explained how Jesus
had come to them confirming the
covenant made to the patriarchs,
blessing them in turning them away
from their iniquities (Acts 3:25-26).

After three and one half years – in the
middle of the prophetic week – Jesus
was “cut off” (Daniel 9:26) through the
death of the crucifixion. His death
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Some believe that if one has
enough faith and simply “claims
God’s promises,” that his life will
be blessed with happiness, abund
ance, good health. Is this what the
Bible REALLY Teaches?

Some — perhaps a great many —
who profess to be faithful Christians
find that when faced with trials, set-
backs, or disasters their faith wavers.
Some have turned completely against
God and denied him altogether, be-
cause of fail ing health, the death of a
loved one, marital problems, or some

other serious crisis in their l ives.

Some professing Christians have
reasoned that because they are trying
to practice obedience to God, or exer-
cising faith by “claiming God’s prom-
ises,” God wil l “protect” them from
serious problems in their l ives. They
assume that they wil l be “blessed”
with financial prosperity, good health,
and success and happiness in their
family relations and other aspects of
their l ives.

When they see another Christian suf-
fering, they may suppose it’s because
of some secret sin, or character flaw,
that has led to the person being
cursed or punished. Or perhaps it
may be assumed that the person just
doesn’t have “enough faith” to be free
of suffering.

Such thinking has especially been
promoted by proponents of what is
sometimes referred to as the
“prosperity gospel. ” Followers are
taught that faith, “positive confession,”
and giving money to the ministry do-
ing the teaching wil l lead to God de-
l ivering on perceived promises of
prosperity, good health, security and
personal happiness.

I t shouldn’t be surprising that when
life turns out to be less than ideal,
then, an individual with such percep-
tions might experience a crisis of
faith. He or she might believe God
has not l ived up to his promises, that
God is to be blamed for allowing such
affl ictions, or for not granting immedi-
ate deliverance.

However, one who has a mature un-
derstanding of how God works in our
l ives wil l see through such decep-
tions. The fact is, anyone or any
Church teaching that obedience to
God means you’l l be free from trials,

brought to an end the era of the
physical temple and its sacrifices
(Hebrews 10:5-10). I t was destroyed
by the Romans along with the city of
Jerusalem in 70 A.D.

The covenant that Jesus Christ con-
firmed was the New Covenant, which
being prefigured by the Old, was to
supersede it as a better covenant
with better promises (Hebrews 8:6-
13). In reality, the “New Covenant” it-
self actually preceded the “Old Cov-
enant” (the covenant God made with
Israel at Mount Sinai), because it's
essence – salvation by grace thor-
ough faith in and of the Messiah –
was contained in the covenant with
Abraham hundreds of years before
the time of Moses (Genesis 12:3;
22:18; Romans 4:16; Galatians 3:5-
18). Paul, in harmony with common

usage of his time, often uses the term
"the law" when referring to the Old
Covenant, as he does in Galatians 3
(cf. Galatians 4:21-24).

The covenant that came with the giv-
ing of the law to Israel did not annul
the covenant that came before (Gala-
tians 3:17). Israel was not faithful to
the Old Covenant and came under its
curse as a result (Galatians 3:10;
Hebrews 8:9). Yet that did not abrog-
ate the promise of grace through
Christ made to Abraham.

Jesus preached a message of re-
pentance and faith (Mark 1:14-15). To
those who believe and obey Him He
promises not only the forgiveness of
sins, but the Holy Spirit, to help them
overcome the flesh, engraving His
laws in their hearts and minds, as

they become more like him (John
14:15-17; Romans 8:12-14; 2 Cor-
inthians 3:18; Hebrews 8:10-12).

These are some of the reasons God
came in the flesh in the person of Je-
sus Christ. But we need to keep in
mind, as the feasts of God teach us,
that the work of salvation was not fin-
ished with Christ in human flesh. I t
was not finished but only begun when
they took Christ's body off the cross.

The Bible is ful l of the message of
hope in the salvation which Jesus
Christ wil l bring with Him at His
second coming. He wil l finish the
work He's begun (Romans 9:28).
That's why He wil l come again.

Do Faithful
Christians Suffer?

By Rod Reynolds
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setbacks, and being victimized by
evil , is teaching false doctrine. Godly
faith is not based on men, or what
men say, or what a Church teaches,
but on God’s word, which teaches
nothing like that.

Did God protect “righteous Abel”?
(Genesis 4:4, 8; Matthew 23:35;
Hebrews 11:4). Did God protect Laz-
arus? He was a diseased beggar who
was laid at the gate of a rich man,
having nothing, who died in that cir-
cumstance, having been neither
healed nor blessed with abundance,
though judged worthy of God’s king-
dom (Luke 16:20-22, 23, 25; for more
on this parable see our article
"Lazarus and the Rich Man" at
cogmessenger.org). Did God protect
Christ from being crucified? Did God
protect Stephen, “ful l of faith, ” from
being martyred? (Acts 6:8; 7:59-60).
What about the faithful mentioned in
Hebrews 11:36-38?

It’s certainly not wrong to pray for
God’s deliverance, protection, bless-
ings, guidance and healing. Indeed
we should, along with giving thanks,
be praying for all these things for oth-
ers as well as ourselves (Phil ippians
4:6; 1 Timothy 2:1; James 5:13-16).

And the truth is, God does protect us,
often without our realizing it. God
does intervene at times to heal mira-
culously, and bless us in other ways.
But in accordance with his purpose
and wil l , which does not always cor-
respond with our desires or prefer-
ences (cf. Matthew 26:39, 42).

Also, God gives us his laws to pro-
mote our well-being (Deuteronomy
5:31-33), and it’s not his fault when
people break them. And he doesn’t
keep anyone from breaking them. And
God doesn’t guarantee we’l l always
be protected and never affl icted. In-
deed just the opposite (John 16:33;
Acts 14:22; 2 Timothy 3:12).

What if close friends, family members,
your own husband or wife forsook
you? Would that cause you to forsake
God? What relationship is more im-
portant to you, your marriage, family,

friends, or your relationship with God?
Christ requires that we put our rela-
tionship with him above any other.
Jesus said, "I f anyone comes to Me
and does not hate his father and
mother, wife and children, brothers
and sisters, yes, and his own life also,
he cannot be My disciple. And
whoever does not bear his cross and
come after Me cannot be My disciple"
(Luke 14:26-27; “hate,” [Greek:
miséō] in this context means to love
less by comparison, cf. Adam Clarke’s
Commentary; Matthew 10:35-39).
What if a loved one dies, or you are a
victim of disease, or become impov-
erished through no fault of your own,
or are persecuted? Would that cause
you to question God, or forsake him
altogether?

What interests you more, manipulat-
ing God to do your wil l or finding out
what his wil l is and submitting to it?
Jesus Christ, facing death on the
cross, said, “not My wil l , but Yours, be
done” (Luke 22:42). How do the trials
you’ve experienced stack up against
what many have endured, such as,
l ike Lazarus, long-term il lness and
poverty, or being forsaken by mates
or other family members, beatings,
loss of homes and virtually every ma-
terial possession, being driven to a
strange land, torture, imprisonment
and martyrdom?

Yet, sometimes trials that are trifl ing
by comparison overwhelm us, be-
cause we are weak in genuine faith
and spiritual understanding. We be-
come upset, disoriented, confused,
because God doesn’t play by our
rules. As one person commented to
me in reference to this subject, “Even
God’s people can get side-tracked
when he refuses to read the script we
have prepared for him. Odd that he
does not see the wisdom of our
ways.”

Understanding and knowledge begin
with the fear of God (Psalm 111:10;
Proverbs 1:7). In order to have spir-
itual insight and deeper understand-
ing into l ife’s questions we need to
work on developing a proper fear or
reverence toward God.

Job, although he never turned aside
from God, in the midst of his suffering
questioned God’s judgment and fair-
ness (Job 34:5-9). In his mind, he was
more righteous than God (Job 32:1;
35:2-3). In their own self-righteous-
ness, people often want to call God to
account, as Job did (Job 35:2-14). But
God is not accountable to men (Job
33:12-13; Isaiah 45:9; Daniel 4:35),
nor are we his judges, but he is ours
(Proverbs 16:2;21:2; Hebrews 12:23;
1 Peter 4:5). God never perverts
justice, and his judgments are always
just (Job 34:12; Revelation 15:3).

Our physical l ives, including the trials
that we are allowed to suffer, are
given to us to be “exercised” (affl icted,
chastened, humbled) thereby (Eccle-
siastes 1:13; 3:10). Paul wrote, “…we
also glory in tribulations, knowing that
tribulation produces perseverance;
and perseverance, character; and
character, hope” (Romans 5:3-4).

None of us is unique in suffering af-
fl iction. Everyone of us has or wil l
suffer affl ictions of various kinds in
this l ife (Phil ippians 1:29; 1 Peter
4:12-19; 5:6-10). They are permitted
or given to us not only to humble us,
but to test our faith, to help us learn
patience, to perfect us, and as a wit-
ness to others (Matthew 24:9; Mark
13:9; Romans 8:35-37; 2 Corinthians
12:7-10; 2 Thessalonians 1:4-5;
Hebrews 5:7-9; James 1:2-4; 5:8-11;
1 Peter 1:6-7). To be disciples of
Christ and to share in his glory we
must be wil l ing to suffer whatever
God requires of us (Matthew 10:37-
39; Luke 14:27; Romans 8:17-18;
Matthew 26:39, 42; Romans 12:1; 1
Peter 4:19).

In due time, his time, not necessari ly
ours, God wil l deliver us from every
trial (Psalm 34:17-19; Isaiah 49:8;
Hebrews 10:35-39; 1 Peter 1:3-6;5:6).
But God decides in each case when
that time is (Ecclesiastes 3:3). We
must learn to submit to God’s wil l and
wait on him with faith and patience
(Job 35: 14; Psalm 27:14; 37:1-11,
16-20, 27-29, 34-40; Proverbs 20:22;
Isaiah 40:31; 49:23; Lamentations
3:24-26).
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Today we live in an age often char
acterized by lack of commitment.
As a result, individual lives are
destroyed. Needless misery, un
happiness, poverty and crime pro
liferate. Society is disintegrating,
and the entire world is on a path to
catastrophe. Both personal salva
tion and the survival of mankind
demand the right kind of commit
ment. Are you committed to God
and his way of life?

A widespread lack of commitment to
sound values and in personal rela-
tionships in today’s world is manifes-
ted in many different ways. One of the
manifestations of this is that just a
century ago divorce was a relatively
rare phenomenon in the United
States, and much of the rest of the
world. Now half of all marriages in the
United States end in divorce.

The percentage of children born out
of wedlock has skyrocketed in a num-

ber of nations around the world in the
past several decades, especially in
France, the United States, Great Bri-
tain and Northwest European coun-
tries. For the past several years (2008
– 2013), the percentage of out-of-
wedlock births in the United States
has exceeded 40 percent, according
to the National Center for Heath Stat-
istics (NCHS)1. The percentage has
more than doubled since 1980, when
18 percent of births were out-of-wed-
lock. Fewer than 5 percent of children

Are You Committed?
by Rod Reynolds
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were born out of wedlock in the
United States in 1940.

Tragically, the statistics are even
worse in some other western nations.
A report issued by NCHS in 20092 in-
dicated the following statistics for out-
of-wedlock births in 2007 for the fol-
lowing countries:

Iceland 66%; Sweden 55%; Norway
54%; France 50%; Denmark 46%;
United Kingdom 44%; Netherlands
40%; Ireland 33%.

Think of the lack of commitment im-
plied in such statistics between the in-
dividuals involved in the sexual
l iaisons leading to pregnancy, as well
as the lack of commitment, particu-
larly on the part of many of the fathers
involved, to the children. The disinteg-
ration of the traditional family, with a
married father and mother, and their
children, l iving together as a family
unit, is largely the result of a whole-
sale abandonment in these nations of
societal values founded on Biblical
principles of morality.

Lack of commitment manifests itself
al l too often among nominal Christi-
ans, as well as those who do not pro-
fess to be Christians. Apostasy,
corrupt ministers and Churches en-
couraging lawlessness, discourage-
ment, bitterness, being consumed
with the affairs of this l ife, a corrupt
educational system hosti le to Bibl ical
Christianity, hedonistic entertainment
and media, along with other factors,
has over the years led to a very large
percentage of people abandoning
their commitment to the truth of God’s
word, if there was any to begin with
(Luke 8:12-14; 2 Timothy 3:1-5).

By Jewish tradition the book of Ruth
was read at the Feast of Pentecost.
The book’s setting is at the time of the
spring harvest of barley and wheat
(Ruth 1:22; 2:23), which in Palestine
corresponds with the time between
the Feast of Unleavened Bread and
Pentecost. The Jews perceived the
theme of Ruth as chesed, which can
be summarized as meaning “loyalty or
faithfulness arising from commitment”
(HarperCollins Study Bible, “Ruth,” p.

408). Chesed combines into one word
the ideas of strength, steadfastness
and love (Vine’s Complete Expository
Dictionary of Old and New Testament
Words, “Loving-Kindness,” p. 142). I t
implies wil l ing devotion and commit-
ment which transcends and extends
beyond legal obligations. The theme
of chesed, faithful devotion, or com-
mitment, runs throughout the book of
Ruth. Both their husbands having
died, Ruth expressed her devotion
and commitment not only to her
mother-in-law, Naomi, but also to the
true God, the God of Israel (Ruth
1:16-17). And she remained faithful to
her commitment.

This subject is particularly appropriate
for the Feast of Pentecost, which,
among other things, pictures the
“firstfruits” of God’s Kingdom being
gathered in this age. One of the great
lessons associated with Pentecost is
that attainment of the resurrection into
God’s Kingdom requires commitment,
or a wil l ing devotion to God and to his
worship and service. But, of course,
commitment is a subject we can focus
on not just at Pentecost, but at any
time.

Besides the book of Ruth there are
countless other examples of commit-
ment in the Scriptures. Think about
Abraham, for example, leaving
everything to go where God told him
to go and do what God commanded
and required of him. Joseph remained
committed to God even while unjustly
imprisoned in a strange land. David
refused to lift his hand against Saul
even though Saul was pursuing him
to kil l him without cause. These are
just a few of many examples, the
greatest being the example of Jesus
Christ’s commitment to his Father in
heaven.

What is commitment? “To devote
oneself unreservedly. ” Are you com-
mitted — without reservation — to
God? Or is your devotion to him
weak, hesitant, doubtful?

Israel in ancient times failed because
she as a nation lacked commitment.
Israel made an agreement, promising
to obey God’s word (Exodus 24:7).

Time after time God blessed Israel
and showed them favor, yet they per-
sistently rebelled against him (Ne-
hemiah 9:16-17; 28-29). They
honored God with their l ips but not
their hearts (Isaiah 29:13). The ex-
ample of ancient Israel is a lesson for
us, as today’s nations are headed
down a similar path to destruction (1
Corinthians 10:5-11).

I f you have been genuinely converted
and immersed in a valid baptism, you
then entered into a sacred covenant
with God. You gave yourself over to
God unreservedly — or should have.
Christ is committed to us. He laid it al l
on l ine for us (2 Corinthians 8:9; John
10:10-15).

The Apostle Paul, fol lowing in Christ’s
footsteps, set a sterl ing example of
devotion and commitment to God and
to the people he served (2 Corinthi-
ans 11:23-28; 12:15).

God is totally committed to us, and he
demands our commitment to him. At
stake is eternal l ife (Hebrews 10:32-
39). The trials that we face test our
commitment. Endurance despite trials
and tribulation proves our commit-
ment and devotion to God.

Commitment and perseverance are
attributes of the Philadelphia Church
of God (Revelation 3:8, 10-11). Devo-
tion to God must come before devo-
tion to anything or anyone else,
including our own lives (Matthew
10:34-39; 16:24-27).

Serving God requires that we be
faithful in handling the money God
entrusts to us, and that our primary
motivation is toward serving God, not
getting rich (Luke. 16:10-13). An un-
reserved love toward God is the
foundation of the law for his covenant
people (Matthew 22:37-38).

We need to continually evaluate our
own attitudes and conduct, and ask
ourselves if they really reflect unre-
served commitment to God (2 Cor-
inthians 13:5). To the extent that we
lack single-minded devotion to God,
we wil l be unstable (James 1:5-8).
Once we see what the obstacles are
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to the kind of commitment we should
have, we need to act to remove them
through repentance.

Key areas in which we both exercise
and strengthen our commitment to
God include Bible study, prayer, and
fasting.

I f you are weak in faith studying God’s
word can strengthen your faith (Ro-
mans 10:17). To have a genuine rela-
tionship with God we must abide in
his word (John 8:31; 15:1-8). We are
to be able to rightly divide, or correctly
understand, God’s word (2 Timothy.
2:15). You can’t rightly divide the word
of God, that is, properly understand it,
if you are not studying it regularly and
dil igently, asking God for understand-
ing and applying it in your l ife (Psalm
111:10; Proverbs 2:1-7). We should
avoid getting into fruitless arguments,
but we also need to be able to give a
sensible and Biblically sound answer
to those who ask about our beliefs (1
Peter 3:15).

You should also examine critically
your own assumptions. Are the things
you believe true? Can they be proven
from the Scriptures or other reliable,
trustworthy sources? Have you taken
into account all of the Scriptures on a
given subject before reaching a con-
clusion? We should be guided in our
thinking and actions by a sound and
thorough understanding of God’s
word, not ignorance, false traditions,
unsound logic or assumptions, human
“philosophy,” rumors, superstitions,
and unfounded speculation. Commit
yourself to studying God’s word, and
that commitment wil l drive other as-
pects of your l ife as well to the extent
that you apply what you learn (2
Timothy 3:16-17).

Now let’s briefly discuss prayer. We
don’t know when Christ is going to re-
turn, and for that very reason we are
told to watch and pray (Mark 13:33).
Prayer helps us direct our devotion to
God, and avoid temptation (Mark
14:38). Scripture admonishes us to
pray “without ceasing,” or daily
(Psalm 55:17; Daniel 6:10; 1 Thessa-
lonians 5:17).

Regular fasting can help us draw near
to God and strengthen our commit-
ment to him (James 4:7-10; one way
we humble ourselves is through fast-
ing, Psalm 35:13). Paul, as mentioned
earl ier, was a man whose life exem-
plifies commitment to God, and he
said he fasted often (2 Corinthians
11:27).

Our commitment is also measured in
part by how much our hearts are in
God’s work (Luke 12:35-48). We are
told to pray that God wil l provide open
doors for the preaching of the gospel,
and, to pray for those doing the
preaching (Ephesians 6:18-20; Colos-
sians 4:2-4). To pray for God to send
laborers for the harvest (Matthew
9:37-38). To pray for the coming of
God’s kingdom (Matthew 6:10).

Another measure of your commitment
is your love of God’s way of l ife as op-
posed to that of the world, and the
sense of kinship with others who are
genuinely committed to God’s way of
l ife (1 Peter 1:22; 1 John 2:15-18).
Being committed to God means we’re
going to love his people, and we wil l
share a bond with them that we do
not share with people not of our fel-
lowship (1 John. 1:3). We should love
all people and get along with them as
well as possible, but we need to be
aware the wrong kind of relationships
with people can draw us away into sin
(1 Corinthians 15:33). That does not
mean we should be self-righteous or
condescending in our treatment of
others, but don’t get yourself into
compromising situations were you are
committed to other people in place of
God (John 2:23-25).

In summary, we need to be growing
toward total commitment to God and
his way of l ife, as we prepare for His
Kingdom. We can build that commit-
ment through faithful ly studying God’s
word daily, daily prayer, regular fast-
ing, applying God’s word in our every-
day lives, being committed to the
work of the gospel, and developing a
kinship with one another through our
mutual fel lowship with Christ and the
Father. I f we do this, we can be as-
sured of being among the firstfruits
harvested in the resurrection of the

saints when Jesus Christ returns to
establish God’s Kingdom on earth.
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by Rod Reynolds

The Path to

Salvation

(Part 1)

The Bible teaches that God has a
plan of salvation for mankind. What
does that mean, and why is a plan
of salvation necessary? What is it
that human beings need to be
saved from? If there is a “plan of
salvation,” what is it? Are there
specific steps to be followed on the
path to salvation?

In this article, I want to begin the pro-
cess of answering these questions,
and others, relating to the path lead-
ing to salvation for human beings.
This article, part one of a series, wil l
address the first two of the following
questions relating to salvation:

(1) What is "salvation"?; (2) Are
“good” people saved even if they
don't know about Christ, or are unbe-
l ievers?; (3) Are infants and babies
saved, even though they know noth-

ing of Christ and lack the capacity to
choose good or evil?; (4) Does the
Bible teach “Universal Salvation”?; (5)
Who qualifies you for salvation?; (6)
Can one, after making a profession of
faith in Christ, and receiving the Holy
Spirit, be disqualified from salvation?;
(7) Are those who do not attain salva-
tion in this age eternally condemned?;
(8) What is the path to salvation?

Questions:

(1) What is “salvation.”

One question we need an answer to
is what is spiritual salvation, from the
standpoint of Scripture? The answer
has to do with the fact that God is the
arbiter of l ife. He is the supreme law-
giver, and the supreme judge of all
creation. His laws define what is right
and wrong, what is good and evil . And

he has the authority to pass the death
sentence on those who violate his
law. In the Bible, the violation of God's
law is called sin. And God has de-
creed that the penalty for sin, is
death.

The word for sin in the Greek New
Testament is ἁµαρτία (hamartia).
Hamartia is a noun form of a Greek
verb which means to miss the mark,
and hence to miss out on sharing the
prize. The “mark” that is missed when
one sins, is obedience to God's law.
The prize that is forfeited by sin con-
sists of the blessings of obedience.
Any transgression of God's law is sin.
“Whoever commits sin transgresses
also the law: for sin is the transgres-
sion of the law” (1 John 3:4, AKJV).

God is the giver of l ife, and of every
blessing. Acts 17:24-25 "God, who
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made the world and everything in it,
… . gives to all l ife, breath, and all
things.

God is the supreme Lawgiver and
judge:

"There is one Lawgiver, who is able to
save and to destroy. Who are you to
judge another?" (James 4:12).

"For the Lord is our Judge, The Lord
is our Lawgiver, The Lord is our King;
He wil l save us" (Isaiah 33: 22).

"For the Lord wil l judge His people
And have compassion on His ser-
vants" (Deuteronomy 32:36).

"Now see that I , even I , am He, And
there is no God besides Me; I ki l l and
I make alive; I wound and I heal; Nor
is there any who can deliver from My
hand. For I raise My hand to heaven,
And say, ' As I l ive forever, I f I whet
My glittering sword, And My hand
takes hold on judgment, I wil l render
vengeance to My enemies, And repay
those who hate Me'" (Deuteronomy
32:39–41).

“. . .For we shall al l stand before the
judgment seat of Christ. For it is writ-
ten: 'As I l ive, says the Lord, Every
knee shall bow to Me, And every
tongue shall confess to God. ' So then
each of us shall give account of him-
self to God" (Romans 14:10-12).

God has power over l ife and death.
"The Lord kil ls and makes alive; He
brings down to the grave and brings
up" (1 Samuel 2:6).

"For the wages of sin is death, but the
gift of God is eternal l ife in Christ Je-
sus our Lord" (Romans 6:23).

To some, it may seem harsh that God
would condemn to death anyone who
sins. Yet, the penalty is just, because
of the gravity of sin, and what it leads
to in terms of anguish and suffering.

For just a few of the more obvious ex-
amples, consider the victims of
murder, who are deprived of l ife, and
their famil ies who suffer grief and the
potential blessings accruing from the

companionship and support of the
one who was murdered.

War, with all of its evils, is a result of
sin. "Where do wars and fights come
from among you? Do they not come
from your desires for pleasure that
war in your members? You lust and
do not have. You murder and covet
and cannot obtain. You fight and war.
Yet you do not have because you do
not ask. You ask and do not receive,
because you ask amiss, that you may
spend it on your pleasures" (James
4:1-3).

Consider the victims of fraud and
theft, who suffer the loss of property
that is rightful ly theirs. In 1 Kings 21
we read of Ahab, king of Israel, who
coveted a vineyard belonging to an
Israelite named Naboth. Ahab and his
wife, Jezebel, plotted to frame Naboth
with false charges of blasphemy,
murdered him, and seized his vine-
yard.

"Then the word of the Lord came to
Eli jah the Tishbite, saying, 'Arise, go
down to meet Ahab king of Israel, who
lives in Samaria. There he is, in the
vineyard of Naboth, where he has
gone down to take possession of it.
You shall speak to him, saying, "Thus
says the Lord: 'Have you murdered
and also taken possession?'" And you
shall speak to him, saying, "Thus
says the Lord: 'In the place where
dogs licked the blood of Naboth, dogs
shall l ick your blood, even yours'"'" (1
Kings 21:17-19).

So we see the judgment of God on
Ahab for his crime of murder and
theft. The root of sin is in the heart, in
the inner man. "For out of the heart
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adul-
teries, fornications, thefts, false wit-
ness, blasphemies. These are the
things which defi le a man" (Matthew
15:19-20).

Any major sin, or violation of God's
law, invariably involves the transgres-
sion of multiple specific laws. Note
that Ahab's sins in the incident we just
examined included covetousness, ly-
ing, murder and theft. In principle
other sins were included, such as id-

olatry.

While they were in the wilderness we
read of the Israelites fall ing into the
sins of Idolatry and adultery. "Now Is-
rael remained in Acacia Grove, and
the people began to commit harlotry
with the women of Moab. They invited
the people to the sacrifices of their
gods, and the people ate and bowed
down to their gods" (Numbers 25:1-
2).

God spoke through the prophet
Ezekiel concerning the unfaithfulness
of Israel while they were in the wil-
derness, having been delivered from
slavery in Egypt. "So I also raised My
hand in an oath to them in the wilder-
ness, that I would not bring them into
the land which I had given them,
'flowing with milk and honey, ' the glory
of all lands, because they despised
My judgments and did not walk in My
statutes, but profaned My Sabbaths;
for their heart went after their idols.
Nevertheless My eye spared them
from destruction. I did not make an
end of them in the wilderness"
(Ezekiel 20:15-17).

Note that their Sabbath breaking was
coupled with idolatry.

Paul tel ls us in Colossians that covet-
ousness is a form of idolatry: "There-
fore put to death your members which
are on the earth: fornication, unclean-
ness, passion, evil desire, and covet
ousness, which is idolatry. Because
of these things the wrath of God is
coming upon the sons of disobedi-
ence" (Colossians 3:5-6).

James tells us that if we break one of
God's commandments, we, in prin-
ciple, are breaking them all, because
behind every one of the command-
ments is the same authority, and the
penalty for breaking any one and for
breaking all is the same.

"For whoever shall keep the whole
law, and yet stumble in one point, he
is guilty of all . For He who said, 'Do
not commit adultery, ' also said, 'Do
not murder. ' Now if you do not commit
adultery, but you do murder, you have
become a transgressor of the law. So
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speak and so do as those who wil l be
judged by the law of l iberty" (James
2:10-12).

While God condemns sin, and has
decreed the death penalty for sin, at
the same time, God understands our
frame, our weaknesses, and our in-
herent tendency to sin.

God wants us to have life, not death.
He wants us to have the gift of eternal
l ife, with him in his kingdom. So God
has offered us a means of salvation
from the just penalty of death for our
sins.

"The Lord is merciful and gracious,
Slow to anger, and abounding in
mercy. He wil l not always strive with
us, Nor wil l He keep His anger
forever. He has not dealt with us ac-
cording to our sins, Nor punished us
according to our iniquities. For as the
heavens are high above the earth, So
great is His mercy toward those who
fear Him; As far as the east is from
the west, So far has He removed our
transgressions from us. As a father
pities his children, So the Lord pities
those who fear Him. For He knows
our frame; He remembers that we are
dust. As for man, his days are like
grass; As a flower of the field, so he
flourishes. For the wind passes over
it, and it is gone, And its place re-
members it no more. But the mercy of
the Lord is from everlasting to ever-
lasting On those who fear Him, And
His righteousness to children's chil-
dren, To such as keep His covenant,
And to those who remember His com-
mandments to do them" (Psalm
103:8-18).

So what we need to be saved from
is death. Salvation, in Scriptural
terms, means the penalty of death, for
sins you have committed, is remitted.
Salvation means instead of death,
you are given an inheritance of
eternal life in the kingdom of God.

There are many deceptions about
salvation, and the path to salva
tion, for Satan is the great enemy of
God and of mankind (“Satan” is from
a Hebrew word which means ad-
versary), and the great deceiver.

"So the great dragon was cast out,
that serpent of old, called the Devil
and Satan, who deceives the whole
world; he was cast to the earth, and
his angels were cast out with him"
(Revelation 12:9).

Let's briefly examine some of the
common questions or assertions re-
lated to salvation.

(2) Are “good” people saved even if
they don't know about Christ, or are
unbelievers?

In the last couple of centuries it has
become an increasingly popular idea
among Christians that a person may
be “saved,” no matter his background,
even if he is an idolater, and has no
knowledge of Jesus Christ or the gos-
pel, or is an unbeliever for some other
reason.

This is certainly not a teaching of all
professing Christian Churches or min-
isters, perhaps not even the majority,
but it is believed by many, neverthe-
less.

Some teach that those who “do
good,” even having never heard the
gospel, but only believing that there is
a God based on the “general revela-
tion” of nature (Romans 1:19-20), wil l
“be saved” or “go to heaven” if they
have done “good.”

“. . . there are enough hints to suggest
that it is possible for the heathen to
be saved, so we can't accuse God of
being unfair to people who have
never heard. They have been given
general revelation and are respons-
ible. They have no excuse” (“Can
Heathen Who Have Never Heard the
Gospel Be Saved?,” Ralph F. Wilson,
jesuswalk.com, retrieved 3-2-2018).

Others teach that it's not really neces-
sary to actually “do good,” but simply
to believe that one cannot on his own
account merit salvation, even if you
believe in some other god as the
means of your salvation:

For example, the following quotation
is from “How can those who never
heard about Christ be saved?” by

Ernest Valea, comparativereli-
gion.com:

“There have been many spiritual
masters who recognized the neces-
sity of grace and the impossibi l ity of
attaining salvation by one's own ef-
forts. Ramanuja and Madhva are bri l-
l iant examples in the Hindu tradition,
as is Shantideva in Mahayana
Buddhism. The spiritual trend called
prapatti in Hinduism and the Pure
Land school of Buddhism focus on
grace as the only solution for attaining
liberation. According to them, the
whole merit for being saved belongs
to the god (in Hinduism) or bodhisat-
tva (in Buddhism) they worship. There
are also many cases of tribal rel igions
in which grace plays a key role in sal-
vation.

… . . . . .

“Such spiritual trends in other reli-
gions prove that the Holy Spirit is at
work in the world, convincing people
of their sin and limitations and turning
their hearts toward God's grace. Ac-
cording to the character displayed by
the God of the Bible, we can expect
that he wil l save such people, by the
grace available for all in Jesus Christ.
They wil l be saved not through their
native religions, but despite them, not
because they didn't hear about Christ,
but despite the fact that they didn't
hear about him, as a reward for their
humil ity and recognition of the need
for grace. In other words, it is not
Vishnu or Amida who saves them, but
Christ through his grace, as a result of
their need for grace expressed to-
wards Vishnu or Amida” (“How Can
Those Who Never Heard About Christ
Be Saved,” Ernest Valea, comparat-
ivereligion.com, retrieved 3-2-2018).

A Catholic who styles himself a “theo-
logian” declares the following: “The
proposed doctrine of Mystical Bap-
tism. . . asserts that adults who have
not received a formal Baptism might
attain a mystical Baptism, at anytime
during their l ife, if they respond
wholeheartedly to God's grace by
choosing a substantial ly selfless act
of love and mercy (or a set of such
acts) in accordance with God's wil l . In
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this way, they are united to Christ's
preeminent selfless act of love and
mercy in His suffering and death on
the Cross, and they receive a mystical
Baptism from Christ on the Cross”
(“Catholic Teaching: Mystical Baptism
and Limbo,” Ronald L. Conte, Jr. ,
catholicplanet.com, 10-24-2016, re-
trieved 2-15-2018).

This “Mystical Baptism,” he goes on
to explain, might apply to people who
have never heard of Christianity, or
barely heard of it, and, also, to people
who have rejected Christianity and
baptism, if they have done a selfless
act or acts at some time in their l ives.
In this case, the persons in question
would not go directly to heaven, but
first to “Purgatory.”

The Vatican itself proclaimed in a
document associated with the second
Vatican Council of 1964 the following:
“Those also can attain to salvation
who through no fault of their own do
not know the Gospel of Christ or His
Church, yet sincerely seek God and
moved by grace strive by their deeds
to do His wil l as it is known to them
through the dictates of conscience”
(“Lumen Gentium, ” 2.16, vatican.va.
Retrieved 3-2-2018).

There are far too many errors in these
statements to deal with in detail
presently. Some of them we wil l deal
with in due time, as we proceed, but
no human being merits salvation on
account of his own goodness.

"Now behold, one came and said to
Him, 'Good Teacher, what good thing
shall I do that I may have eternal l ife?'
So He said to him, 'Why do you call
Me good? No one is good but One,
that is, God. But if you want to enter
into l ife, keep the commandments'"
(Matthew 19:16-17).

"For all have sinned and fall short of
the glory of God" (Romans 3:23)

Paul, in writing to the Ephesians, who
had been Genti le worshipers of false
gods, characterized their condition
before they heard the gospel: "And
you He made alive, who were dead in
trespasses and sins, in which you

once walked according to the course
of this world, according to the prince
of the power of the air, the spirit who
now works in the sons of disobedi-
ence, among whom also we all once
conducted ourselves in the lusts of
our flesh, fulfi l l ing the desires of the
flesh and of the mind, and were by
nature children of wrath, just as the
others“ ( Ephesians 2:1-3).

He went on to say of them before
their conversion as a result of the
preaching of the gospel: ". . . that at that
time you were without Christ, being
aliens from the commonwealth of Is-
rael and strangers from the covenants
of promise, having no hope and
without God in the world. But now
in Christ Jesus you who once were far
off have been brought near by the
blood of Christ" (Ephesians 2:12-13).

John wrote to the Church: "We know
that we are of God, and the whole
world lies under the sway of the
wicked one. And we know that the
Son of God has come and has
given us an understanding, that we
may know Him who is true; and we
are in Him who is true, in His Son Je-
sus Christ. This is the true God and
eternal l ife. Little children, keep
yourselves from idols. Amen" (1 John
5:19-21).

Satan has blinded the world: "But
even if our gospel is veiled, it is
veiled to those who are perishing,
whose minds the god of this age
has blinded, who do not believe, lest
the light of the gospel of the glory of
Christ, who is the image of God,
should shine on them" (2 Corinthians
4:3-4).

Only through Jesus Christ is salvation
possible, according to Scripture. "For
'whoever calls on the name of the
Lord shall be saved. ' How then shall
they call on Him in whom they have
not believed? And how shall they
believe in Him of whom they have
not heard? And how shall they hear
without a preacher? (Romans 10:13-
14).

"Nor is there salvation in any other,
for there is no other name under

heaven given among men by which
we must be saved" (Acts 4:12).

"So then faith comes by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God" (Romans
10:17).

"This I say, therefore, and testify in
the Lord, that you should no longer
walk as the rest of the Genti les walk,
in the futility of their mind, having
their understanding darkened, being
alienated from the life of God, be-
cause of the ignorance that is in them,
because of the blindness of their
heart; who, being past feeling, have
given themselves over to lewdness, to
work all uncleanness with greediness"
(Ephesians 4:17-19).

The truth is that idolatry is sin, the
world is deceived, and those who are
steeped in a false religious system
embracing idols do not have salva-
tion.

But don't misunderstand. Does God
want all men to be saved? Yes. "[God]
. . . desires all men to be saved and
to come to the knowledge of the
truth. For there is one God and one
Mediator between God and men,
the Man Christ Jesus, who gave Him-
self a ransom for all , to be testified
in due time" ( 1 Timothy 2: 4-6).

"Grace and peace be multipl ied to
you in the knowledge of God and of
Jesus our Lord, as His divine power
has given to us all things that per
tain to life and godliness, through
the knowledge of Him who called
us by glory and virtue, by which
have been given to us exceedingly
great and precious promises, that
through these you may be partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world
through lust" (2 Peter 1:2-4).

Note that the things that pertain to l ife
and godliness come through the
knowledge of Jesus Christ. There
is no salvation apart from that
knowledge. Salvation is accompan
ied by a knowledge of the truth, the
truth about the true God, to be testi
fied in due time.
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Does that mean those who have not
heard the gospel in this age are
eternally damned, as many have
taught? No. God's plan is a plan of
salvation, and everyone will ulti-
mately be given ample opportunity for
salvation. ". . . they shall all be taught
by God" (John 6:45). See our article
“Are the Lost Predestined to Hell?”
(cogmessenger.com) for an explana-
tion of how God intends to make sal-
vation available to all people in due
time. I f you would l ike to have print
copy of the article, call or write to us
and ask for it by title. Be sure to give
us your address if you want it mailed
to you.

In the next article in this series, we
wil l pick up with the answers to addi-
tional questions regrading the path to
salvation.

For God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have everlasting life. For
God did not send His Son into the
world to condemn the world, but that
the world through Him might be

saved. -- John 3:16-17

This is a faithful saying and worthy
of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners,
of whom I am chief. However, for
this reason I obtained mercy, that in
me first Jesus Christ might show all
longsuffering, as a pattern to those
who are going to believe on Him for
everlasting life. -- I Timothy 1:15-16

The Lord is not slack concerning His
promise, as some count slackness, but

is longsuffering toward us, not
willing that any should perish but

that all should come to repentance. --
II Peter 3:9

[God]... desires all men to be saved
and to come to the knowledge of the
truth. For there is one God and one
Mediator between God and men, the
Man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself
a ransom for all, to be testified in
due time. -- I Timothy 2:4-6

Brethren, my heart' s desire and
prayer to God for Israel is that they
may be saved. -- Romans 10:1

And He came and preached peace to
you who were afar off and to those
who were near. For through Him we
both have access by one Spirit to the

Father. --Ephesians 2:17-18

When God set his hand to deliver
the Israelites from Egypt, he com
manded a Passover sacrifice to be
offered, and afterward, it was to be
offered yearly on the fourteenth of
the first month of the sacred calen
dar. Only those who were ritually
clean were, under ordinary circum
stances, permitted to partake of
the Passover sacrifice.

To be ritually clean, one had to
know what that meant, what meas
ures had to be taken to meet the
standard of cleanliness required.
To do that implies that one had to
examine his behavior, and his con
dition, based on certain standards.

Faithful Christians baptized into
the body of Christ, having learned
to keep his festivals as he com
mands, are also expected to exam
ine ourselves, especially as we
approach the Passover, not only at
this time of year, but on a continual
basis. Let me explain from the
Scriptures what that means and
how to go about it.

When Hezekiah became king of
Judah about 726 B.C. , he instituted
reforms to rid the land of idolatry and
restore the worship of Yahweh at the
Temple in Jerusalem. The work of
cleansing and repairing the Temple
and restoring the worship of the God
of Israel was begun in the first year of
Hezekiah's reign, in the first month (2
Chronicles 29:3; the first month of the
sacred calendar is in the Spring in the
northern hemisphere).

Now Passover was to be kept in the
first month. But God allowed that in
case of Levitical uncleanness, or
other circumstances that prevented

keeping the Passover at the usual
time, it could be kept the second
month. God instructed Moses, "I f
anyone of you or your posterity is un-
clean because of a corpse, or is far
away on a journey, he may sti l l keep
the Lord's Passover. On the four-
teenth day of the second month, at
twil ight, they may keep it" (Numbers
9:10-11).

So Hezekiah and the faithful leaders
among Jews agreed to keep the Pas-
sover that first year of his reign in the
second month. Moreover, he sent in-
vitations to all the tribes of Israel in
what had been the land of Canaan
who had not yet been taken captive,
to join in keeping the Passover. This
was more than two hundred years
after the United Kingdom of Israel
had been divided into the separate
kingdoms of Israel (ten northern
tribes), and Judah (southern kingdom
consisting primari ly of the tribes of
Judah, Benjamin and Levi). A portion
of the people of the northern kingdom
at this time had already been taken
into captivity by the Assyrians, and in
a few years the Assyrians would take
captive those who remained.

"And Hezekiah sent to all Israel and
Judah, and also wrote letters to Eph-
raim and Manasseh, that they should
come to the house of the Lord at Jer-
usalem, to keep the Passover to the
Lord God of Israel. For the king and
his leaders and all the assembly in
Jerusalem had agreed to keep the
Passover in the second month. For
they could not keep it at the regular
time, because a sufficient number of
priests had not consecrated them
selves, nor had the people gathered
together at Jerusalem. And the matter
pleased the king and all the as-
sembly. So they resolved to make a
proclamation throughout all Israel,
from Beersheba to Dan, that they
should come to keep the Passover to
the Lord God of Israel at Jerusalem,
since they had not done it for a long
time in the prescribed manner. Then
the runners went throughout all Israel
and Judah with the letters from the
king and his leaders, and spoke ac-
cording to the command of the king:
'Children of Israel, return to the Lord

Examine

Yourself
by Rod Reynolds
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God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel;
then He wil l return to the remnant of
you who have escaped from the hand
of the kings of Assyria. And do not be
like your fathers and your brethren,
who trespassed against the Lord God
of their fathers, so that He gave them
up to desolation, as you see. Now do
not be stiff-necked, as your fathers
were, but yield yourselves to the Lord;
and enter His sanctuary, which He
has sanctified forever, and serve the
Lord your God, that the fierceness of
His wrath may turn away from you.
For if you return to the Lord, your
brethren and your children wil l be
treated with compassion by those
who lead them captive, so that they
may come back to this land; for the
Lord your God is gracious and merci-
ful, and wil l not turn His face from you
if you return to Him. ' So the runners
passed from city to city through the
country of Ephraim and Manasseh, as
far as Zebulun; but they laughed at
them and mocked them. Neverthe-
less some from Asher, Manasseh,
and Zebulun humbled themselves
and came to Jerusalem. Also the
hand of God was on Judah to give
them singleness of heart to obey the
command of the king and the leaders,
at the word of the Lord. Now many
people, a very great assembly,
gathered at Jerusalem to keep the
Feast of Unleavened Bread in the
second month" (I I Chronicles 30:1-
13).

We find that at the time of Jesus,
"And the Passover of the Jews was
near, and many went from the country
up to Jerusalem before the Pas
sover, to purify themselves" (John
11:55).

However, because of the circum-
stances, many of the people who par-
ticipated in the Passover observance
during Hezekiah's first year had not
been cleansed through the usual
means of purification under the Old
Covenant. "For there were many in
the assembly who had not sanctified
themselves; therefore the Levites
had charge of the slaughter of the
Passover lambs for everyone who
was not clean, to sanctify them to the
Lord. For a multitude of the people,

many from Ephraim, Manasseh, Is-
sachar, and Zebulun, had not
cleansed themselves, yet they ate
the Passover contrary to what was
written. But Hezekiah prayed for
them, saying, 'May the good Lord
provide atonement for everyone who
prepares his heart to seek God, the
Lord God of his fathers, though he is
not cleansed according to the purific-
ation of the sanctuary. ' And the Lord
listened to Hezekiah and healed the
people [meaning in this context that
he forgave them, or accepted them as
sanctified]" (I I Chronicles 30:17-20).

What these Scriptures reveal is the
significance of sanctification, holi
ness, spiritual purification, in order
to have the kind of relationship
with God that he wants us to have.
Sanctification is defined in the 1913
Webster's Dictionary as, "The act of
sanctifying or making holy; the state
of being sanctified or made holy; esp.
(Theol. ), the act of God's grace by
which the affections of men are puri-
fied, or alienated from sin and the
world, and exalted to a supreme love
to God; also, the state of being thus
purified or sanctified."

Sanctification under the Old Covenant
was accomplished by washings and
sacrifices. For example, regarding
corpse uncleanness the law of the
Old Covenant states the following:
"He who touches the dead body of
anyone shall be unclean seven days.
He shall purify himself with the water
on the third day and on the seventh
day; then he wil l be clean. But if he
does not purify himself on the third
day and on the seventh day, he wil l
not be clean. Whoever touches the
body of anyone who has died, and
does not purify himself, defiles the
tabernacle of the Lord. That person
shall be cut off from Israel. He shall
be unclean, because the water of
purification was not sprinkled on him;
his uncleanness is sti l l on him. This is
the law when a man dies in a tent: All
who come into the tent and all who
are in the tent shall be unclean seven
days; and every open vessel, which
has no cover fastened on it, is un-
clean. Whoever in the open field
touches one who is slain by a sword

or who has died, or a bone of a man,
or a grave, shall be unclean seven
days. And for an unclean person
they shall take some of the ashes
of the heifer burnt for purification
from sin, and running water shall
be put on them in a vessel. A clean
person shall take hyssop and dip it
in the water, sprinkle it on the tent,
on all the vessels, on the persons
who were there, or on the one who
touched a bone, the slain, the
dead, or a grave. The clean person
shall sprinkle the unclean on the
third day and on the seventh day;
and on the seventh day he shall
purify himself, wash his clothes,
and bathe in water; and at evening
he shall be clean. But the man who
is unclean and does not purify him-
self, that person shall be cut off from
among the assembly, because he has
defi led the sanctuary of the Lord. The
water of purification has not been
sprinkled on him; he is unclean"
(Numbers 19:11-20).

In the case of the uncleanness result-
ing from the flow of blood associated
with childbirth, a woman who gave
birth was required to offer a sacrifice
in order to be cleansed. "When the
days of her purification are fulfi l led,
whether for a son or a daughter, she
shall bring to the priest a lamb of the
first year as a burnt offering, and a
young pigeon or a turtledove as a sin
offering, to the door of the tabernacle
of meeting. Then he shall offer it be-
fore the Lord, and make atonement
for her. And she shall be clean from
the flow of her blood. This is the law
for her who has borne a male or a fe-
male. And if she is not able to bring a
lamb, then she may bring two turtle-
doves or two young pigeons--one as
a burnt offering and the other as a sin
offering. So the priest shall make
atonement for her, and she wil l be
clean" (Leviticus 12:6-8).

Similar laws applied to other circum-
stances that resulted in impurity under
the ritual laws of the Old Covenant.
So to partake of the Passover the re-
quirements for Levitical cleanliness,
or purification, had to met, whatever
might have been the cause for ritual
uncleanness.
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These laws were given as object les-
sons, not so much for the cleansing of
the flesh, but of the Spirit. They were
given that we might learn from
them the importance of spiritual
sanctification, or purity of heart
and mind.

"I t was symbolic for the present time
in which both gifts and sacrifices are
offered which cannot make him who
performed the service perfect in re-
gard to the conscience -- concerned
only with foods and drinks, various
washings, and fleshly ordinances im
posed until the time of reformation.
But Christ came as High Priest of the
good things to come, with the greater
and more perfect tabernacle not
made with hands, that is, not of this
creation. Not with the blood of goats
and calves, but with His own blood He
entered the Most Holy Place once for
all , having obtained eternal redemp-
tion. For if the blood of bulls and
goats and the ashes of a heifer,
sprinkling the unclean, sanctifies
for the purifying of the flesh, how
much more shall the blood of
Christ, who through the eternal
Spirit offered Himself without spot
to God, cleanse your conscience
from dead works to serve the living
God?" (Hebrews 9:9-14).

The Greek word translated "con-
science" in verses 9 and 14 is
συνείδησις (suneidesis). I t means
"moral consciousness" (Strong's). The
Greek word συνείδησις is derived
from the word συνείδω (suneido),
which means to see completely, to
understand, become aware, to be
conscious or informed of (Strong's).

What is important to God, and what
the Old Covenant rituals we have dis-
cussed point to, is purification of our
minds, the rectitude of our moral
consciousness. It has to do with
purity of mind, and a proper under
standing of right and wrong along
with a devotion to doing what is
good in God's sight.

So how is it that our minds are
cleansed of spiritual defi lement? One
element we just read about in spiritual
purification is forgiveness through

the blood of Jesus Christ, who
gave his life as a sacrifice to
cleanse us from the guilt of sin.
The other elements, all of which are
essential to spiritual purity, are found
mentioned in many Scriptures. One
such Scripture is the following: "But
we are bound to give thanks to God
always for you, brethren beloved by
the Lord, because God from the be-
ginning chose you for salvation
through sanctification by the Spirit
and belief in the truth" (I I Thessalo-
nians 2:13).

God's purpose, not just for some but
for all mankind from the beginning is
to have salvation, but salvation re-
quires cleansing, being made holy,
pure, through a process of sanctifica-
tion by: (1) Coming to understand and
believe the truth; (2) having our sins
forgiven through Christ's sacrifice; (3)
receiving and being motivated, guided
and empowered by God's Holy Spirit.

Spiritual purification involves obedi
ence to God, which comes with
knowing what is sin, confessing
your sins, and resolving to put
them out of your life, to overcome
them, with God's help.

By God's word comes the knowledge
of right and wrong, what is righteous-
ness and what is sin. Paul wrote to
Timothy: "But you must continue in
the things which you have learned
and been assured of, knowing from
whom you have learned them, and
that from childhood you have known
the Holy Scriptures, which are able
to make you wise for salvation
through faith which is in Christ Je
sus. Al l Scripture is given by inspira-
tion of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness, that the
man of God may be complete, thor-
oughly equipped for every good work"
(I I Timothy 3:14-17).

The Scriptures inform and enlighten
our conscience, our minds. Jesus
said, in a prayer to the Father, speak-
ing of his disciples, "Sanctify them by
Your truth. Your word is truth" (John
17:17). He said, "I f you abide in My

word, you are My disciples indeed.
And you shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free" (John 8:31-
32).

God knows the truth. And he wants us
to know the truth. God knows what sin
is, because he's the one who, as the
Eternal Creator, the all wise God,
defines sin and righteousness
through his laws. "By the law is the
knowledge of sin" (Romans 3:20).
"Sin is the transgression of the law" (1
John 3:4).

"Then it wil l be righteousness for us, if
we are careful to observe all these
commandments before the Lord our
God, as He has commanded us"
(Deuteronomy 6:25). "My tongue shall
speak of Your word, For all Your com-
mandments are righteousness"
(Psalms 119:172). "Oh, that you had
heeded My commandments! Then
your peace would have been like a
river, And your righteousness like the
waves of the sea" (Isaiah 48:18).

So the standard of truth is the
Word of God, and the definition of
sin and righteousness is contained
in his commandments, properly
understood and applied. Breaking
God's commandments is sin.
Obeying God's commandments is
righteousness.

With that understanding then, we
have a proper basis or standard by
which we can examine ourselves.
Now God examines us constantly.
Speaking of God, Scripture says, "For
His eyes are on the ways of man, And
He sees all his steps" (Job 34:21).
"For My eyes are on all their ways;
they are not hidden from My face, nor
is their iniquity hidden from My eyes"
(Jeremiah 16:17). "You are great in
counsel and mighty in work, for your
eyes are open to all the ways of the
sons of men, to give everyone ac-
cording to his ways and according to
the fruit of his doings" (Jeremiah
32:19). "For the word of God is l iving
and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword, piercing even to the
division of soul and spirit, and of joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart. And
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there is no creature hidden from His
sight, but all things are naked and
open to the eyes of Him to whom we
must give account" (Hebrews 4:12-
13).

God knows us perfectly. There is
nothing hidden from God. The
question for us is, do we know
ourselves? We should want to know
how God looks at us, because that's
the basis on which we are judged, by
how he sees us.

A psalmist wrote, "Examine me, O
Lord, and prove me; Try my mind and
my heart" (Psalms 26:2). Implied in
this prayer is a desire for God not only
to examine the supplicant, but to re-
veal to him what God knows as he is
tested. This is expressed in another
Scripture: "Search me, O God, and
know my heart; Try me, and know my
anxieties; And see if there is any
wicked way in me, And lead me in
the way everlasting" (Psalms
139:23-24).

David wrote: "O Lord, You have
searched me and known me. You
know my sitting down and my rising
up; You understand my thought afar
off. You comprehend my path and my
lying down, And are acquainted with
all my ways. For there is not a word
on my tongue, But behold, O Lord,
You know it altogether. You have
hedged me behind and before, And
laid Your hand upon me. Such know-
ledge is too wonderful for me; I t is
high, I cannot attain it. Where can I go
from Your Spirit? Or where can I flee
from Your presence? If I ascend into
heaven, You are there; I f I make my
bed in hell , behold, You are there. I f I
take the wings of the morning, And
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,
Even there Your hand shall lead me,
And Your right hand shall hold me. I f I
say, 'Surely the darkness shall fal l on
me, ' Even the night shall be light
about me; Indeed, the darkness shall
not hide from You, But the night
shines as the day; The darkness and
the light are both alike to You. For You
formed my inward parts; You covered
me in my mother's womb. I wil l praise
You, for I am fearful ly and wonderful ly
made; Marvelous are Your works, And

that my soul knows very well . My
frame was not hidden from You,
When I was made in secret, And skil l-
ful ly wrought in the lowest parts of the
earth. Your eyes saw my substance,
being yet unformed. And in Your book
they all were written, The days fash-
ioned for me, When as yet there were
none of them. How precious also are
Your thoughts to me, O God! How
great is the sum of them!" (Psalms
139:1-17)

Verse sixteen in the New King James,
as in some other versions, is poorly
translated. "And in Your book they all
were written, The days fashioned for
me, When as yet there were none of
them." This might lead one to believe,
as some have falsely claimed, that
God has mapped out your l ife before-
hand, and everything you do was ac-
cording to a preordained plan, and
you have no real control over your
decisions or the outcome of your l ife.
That idea is a lie, and is contrary to
the plain truth of God's word, that he
has made us free moral agents with
the power to make choices, and the
certainty that we wil l be judged by the
choices we make (cf. Deuteronomy
30:19-2).

A better translation is the King James
Version: "Thine eyes did see my sub-
stance, yet being unperfect; and in thy
book all my members were written,
which in continuance were fashioned,
when as yet there was none of them"
(Psalms 139:16, KJV).

Two other similar translations are:

"Thine eyes did see my unformed
substance, and in thy book all my
members were written; during many
days were they fashioned, when as
yet there was none of them" (Psalms
139:16, Darby).

"Thy eyes saw my substance, yet be-
ing imperfect; and in thy book all [my
members] were written, [which] in
continuance were fashioned, when
[as yet there was] none of them"
(Psalms 139:16, Webster).

Adam Clarke's commentary explains
the verse as follows: "All those mem-

bers lay open before God's eyes; they
were discerned by him as clearly as if
the plan of them had been drawn in a
book, even to the least figuration of
the body of the child in the womb."

The idea is that as a child develops in
the womb it is according to a plan, as
though written in a book. And indeed
we know that the pattern for the de-
velopment of the child is there in the
first cells joined together at the very
moment of conception. Books, l iter-
ally, are now being coded and stored
in artificial ly synthesized DNA, which
can store an enormous volume of in-
formation in a very small amount of
space.

There are various ways of calculating
the storage capacity of DNA, but the
human genome, a copy of which is in
every cell , can store an amount of
data at least equal to more than 800
Britannica size encyclopedia volumes.
However, information in a human cell
is not only contained in the DNA, but
also in RNA, proteins, and the cell
structure itself. Concerning all the
activity in a living human being, in-
volving the genome, science writer
Yevgeniy Grigoryev states, "I think it
would be virtually impossible to cal-
culate the data actually expressed at
any moment, taking into account any
all [sic] the possible promoter states
and epigenetic events" ("How Much
Information is Stored in the Human
Genome?," Yevgeniy Grigoryev, com-
ments section, unlimitedcomput-
ing.no, March 16, 2012).

The point of the Psalm is that God
knows us intimately, far better than
we know ourselves.

God wants us to examine ourselves
by the standard of truth, which is his
word. Paul, in the context of the Pas-
sover, wrote the following instructions:
"But let a man examine himself, and
so let him eat of the bread and drink
of the cup. For he who eats and
drinks in an unworthy manner eats
and drinks judgment to himself, not
discerning the Lord's body. For this
reason many are weak and sick
among you, and many sleep. For if
we would judge ourselves, we
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would not be judged. But when we
are judged, we are chastened by the
Lord, that we may not be condemned
with the world" (I Corinthians 11:29-
32).

We are warned in Scripture about
thinking too highly of ourselves, which
is what humans naturally tend to do
quite often. On the other hand, some
have an inferiority complex, or an un-
healthy kind of self-loathing, which is
destructive.

We need to understand that our
nature is inherently corrupt, and we
must fight it constantly. "The heart is
deceitful above all things, And des-
perately wicked; Who can know it? I ,
the Lord, search the heart, I test the
mind, Even to give every man accord-
ing to his ways, According to the fruit
of his doings" (Jeremiah 17:9-10).

We should examine ourselves hon-
estly, knowing there wil l be flaws in
our character. "Brethren, if a man is
overtaken in any trespass, you who
are spiritual restore such a one in a
spirit of gentleness, considering your-
self lest you also be tempted. Bear
one another's burdens, and so fulfi l l
the law of Christ. For if anyone thinks
himself to be something, when he is
nothing, he deceives himself. But let
each one examine his own work, and
then he wil l have rejoicing in himself
alone, and not in another. For each
one shall bear his own load" (Gala-
tians 6:1-5).

We are to strive to live in such a way
as to, when possible, help those who
are sinning, realizing we're all subject
to temptation. This takes a degree of
discernment and judgment, because
effectively helping someone who is
overtaken with sin requires that they
want to be helped, and are wil l ing to
cooperate in helping themselves. But
if a person in such a state is wil l ing,
he who is able and in a position to do
so should bear the burden of helping
to restore the person.

Then the Scripture goes on to say,
"For if anyone thinks himself to be
something, when he is nothing, he
deceives himself. But let each one

examine his own work, and then he
wil l have rejoicing in himself alone,
and not in another. For each one shall
bear his own load" (Galatians 6:3-5).

We can be deceived about ourselves,
and how we measure up spiritually.
"Also He [Jesus] spoke this parable to
some who trusted in themselves that
they were righteous, and despised
others: 'Two men went up to the
temple to pray, one a Pharisee and
the other a tax collector. The Pharisee
stood and prayed thus with himself,
"God, I thank You that I am not l ike
other men--extortioners, unjust,
adulterers, or even as this tax col-
lector. I fast twice a week; I give tithes
of all that I possess." And the tax col-
lector, standing afar off, would not so
much as raise his eyes to heaven, but
beat his breast, saying, "God, be mer-
ciful to me a sinner!" I tel l you, this
man went down to his house justified
rather than the other; for everyone
who exalts himself wil l be humbled,
and he who humbles himself wil l be
exalted'" (Luke 18:9-14).

We should not compare ourselves
with others. Paul wrote, "For we dare
not class ourselves or compare
ourselves with those who commend
themselves. But they, measuring
themselves by themselves, and com-
paring themselves among them-
selves, are not wise" (I I Corinthians
10:12). The standard for us is Jesus
Christ. "For to this you were called,
because Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that you
should fol low His steps: Who com
mitted no sin, Nor was deceit found
in His mouth" (I Peter 2:21-22).

How do we measure up to his stand-
ard of righteousness? If we can see
that we are not perfect, and have a
long way to go toward perfection, but
that we are striving to overcome, then
we can rejoice in that, with an aware-
ness of our need for further effort and
progress.

Paul wrote that he sought ". . . the
righteousness which is from God by
faith; that I may know Him and the
power of His resurrection, and the fel-
lowship of His sufferings, being con-

formed to His death, if, by any means,
I may attain to the resurrection from
the dead. Not that I have already at
tained, or am already perfected; but
I press on, that I may lay hold of that
for which Christ Jesus has also laid
hold of me. Brethren, I do not count
myself to have apprehended; but
one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind and
reaching forward to those things
which are ahead, I press toward the
goal for the prize of the upward call
of God in Christ Jesus. Therefore let
us, as many as are mature, have this
mind; and if in anything you think oth-
erwise, God wil l reveal even this to
you" (Phil ippians 3:9-15).

We are admonished: "Examine
yourselves as to whether you are in
the faith. Test yourselves. Do you not
know yourselves, that Jesus Christ is
in you? --unless indeed you are dis-
qualified" (I I Corinthians 13:5).

In Lamentations, writing of a people
being punished for their sins in a na-
tional calamity, Jeremiah wrote: "Let
us search out and examine our
ways, And turn back to the Lord"
(Lamentations 3:40). Our nations
today are headed for just such a
calamity. Each of us needs to make
sure that we, as individuals, are not
part of the problem.

I f we keep our eyes focused on the
goal of God's Kingdom, and on Christ
our Savior and High Priest who inter-
cedes with the Father for us, we can
be assured that as our faults become
known to us, and we seek to correct
them with God's help, that he wil l de-
l iver us in the end.

"Oh, bless our God, you peoples! And
make the voice of His praise to be
heard, Who keeps our soul among
the living, And does not allow our feet
to be moved. For You, O God, have
tested us; You have refined us as sil-
ver is refined. You brought us into the
net; You laid affl iction on our backs.
You have caused men to ride over our
heads; We went through fire and
through water; But You brought us out
to rich fulfi l lment" (Psalms 66:8-12).
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